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For over a year I have worked on a book on Peonies. It is in many respects the most expensive book I have ever published, but then, as a Fan, I count the cost but little so long Roan 3 * B + ~ Henry S. Cooper, Peony Fan, 

as the book helps to the end. “Tips and Pointers” published a year ago made a great hit. It was but a stepping stone, however, to “Unvarnished facts”, the 10,000 edition of which is sent out twenty-five thousand copies of 

just now being completed. Tips and Pointers 
For Beginners With Peonies 

before the demand slackened and more 
| | 

If You Grow Peonies or are Going to You Will Want This Book Sure “Tie New took "Unarminhed Fa The New book “Unyarnished Facts” is 
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now coming off the press. It is twice as 
. A é Fi . . 4 ; P F ; large. It has the finest color plates of 

To mention just one of the items that make this book expensive, let me mention some illustrations lithographed in eight colors, I am told by far the best color illustrations of Cone Seve cama ot@unformationgans 
Peonies ever published, at a cost of $750 each. But the illustrations, while good, do not represent the real meat in the book. You will find it to contain the whole truth about Sai Geaeues Wi Gevee san saomay arn 
Peonies, from the Peony Heaven down to, the Peony Purgatory. So sure am I that the book is worth all it costs that I will make you the following liberal proposition: ie 

: : : ri x ne flower lover says: “The last book 
Some of those who had one of my books took it for a sort of a Peony Bible though it did not contain a word about Purgatory. Sonow | am printing a New Edition with Peony you Fen Out aiseulegbest- La Daves cven 

Purgatory in it and call it | 2 
Another, “I want to thank you for your 

charming book.” | 
e Another, “I have read your book over 

nvarnis e acts at least a half dozen times.” 

Another, “I can truthfully say it is the 
best book I have read on peonies. What 
a wonderful help it will be to those in- 

EDITION OF terested in this beautiful flower.” 
Read the center of this page for full 

"1 

“ 
Tips and Pointers 

information. 

; For Beginners with Peonies 
Tips and P ointers 

For Beginners With Peonies 

Tips and Pointers about how to get 
your money's worth and not be stung. 

SS Tips and Pointers about avoiding cost- 

[ am telling the truth in it and I am telling the whole truth asI know it. The additions | see from them that I have made friends when | tried to help others to save money by giv- Teataand isee noltimee veneer 
: ; make it twice as large as the first, and! think make it twice as interesting. I have put ing them some pointers. And then they show that I have given satisfaction to those who Senator Schultz says: “I never saw a 

some colored plates in it that cost me $750 each, and I think they are the finest peony | trusted me by sending their money in advance for peony roots which gratifies me greatly. Toes die eae Ree eee 
pictures ever published. This book discusses many interesting subjects not touched upon | Then also there is the pleasure of knowing that I have helped to show some people, who business sense and trait of doing things 

ae in the first book. It costso much that I cannot send it out free to everyone. Sol charge | didnot know, the wonderful beauty and hardiness of the finest flower grown. I print these ROE Seen 
oy 25c for it. While selling high class peony roots is my business, I will send this peony | here because | don’t want anyone to depend entirely upon my word alone and! couldn't Tips and Pointers about diseases of 3 8 = book for 25c. If not worth a dollar I will return the 25c and you keep the book. | have said it half as well myself anyway. I have scores and scores like these. Pats te 5 ae 
are. | ips an ointers about Peonies for 

: ; = ; } 25¢ i coi fe , i South. 2228 You may deduct the 25c from the first order amounting to $3.00. So the book really | Put 25c in the enclosed coin card and get the best peony book for your flower library. eae SR 
= = ; isi A ¢ u i it w. F - P 9 . és 2 . ri eonies wo & Q costs you nothing. I think this is a fair offer. If! wasn’t sure you would think it worth This book is unique in that it tells the faults along with the perfections, something you ceed with Peonies 

$1.00, I couldn't afford to offer to send back the 25c, could!? The colored plates are alone imal Tips and Pointers about cold storage of a | mever sec in a flower book. Peony flowers. 
worth more than 25c to any flower lover. } Tips 2 anteree ise , a P a . 6 ps and Pointers about Peonies for 

a = _— Gg eae —> ~ Cahlitornia, _-—— - ———__—- = ; ; a ahs ' z a : = = ee _ One flower lover writes: “I thank you for your wonderful book so full of information on Galiforni 
It may make you smile, when I say that really | like to read over the following testimo= 1 Peonies. It is a great treasure to me I can assure you and IJ have kept it right on hand Tips and Pointers about how to market 

nials myself. It “makes my bosom swell with manly pride’, as we usedtosay. Firstlcan } for reference and have read it so many times that I will soon have it by heart.” cut flowers, 
J | J 2 Tips and Pointers about honest to good- 

| ness descriptions of varieties of Peonies. 

e “Tips and Pointers” Sent Free H nr S r P F K Wi O palis and peinterss eBente CLIC inn and 

se i | Tips and Pointers about what to put in Peony Bible Unvarnished Facts” Sent for 25¢ FLED VY .Coope , Peony Fan, Kenosha, Wisconsin naipiant Bae 

Some of those who had my book took 
ly mistakes and errors. a 

it for a sort of peony Bible though it did | Tips and Pointers about profits in 

not contain a word about Purgatory. So F eye e e + Reony ercune i ; 
now I am printing a New Edition with t t | t t Ips an ointers about propagation 

Peony Purgatory in it and am calling it er V| 1Ze 1 rains an ou ea and cultivation. 
66 ¢ A oy) i inters abou rades an « ” | These People Have Rea d “Tips and Pointers” aig, Figrs, aout rade an 

Unvarnished Facts Knowing how is what makes flowers grow. Too much a i a a al One flower lover writes “Many thanks for your primer Tips and Pointers about money making 
7 z | = a1 issi , soi each for women. 

fertilizer often kills flowers. You may learn how and learn FTulson anise Manvathnnkaltorevourclipslts Seat) mini SS * oe eae of Peony culture. It is like a missionary going out to pr : ; : 
y h ‘or yo) ps and Pointers’. Aber: ie, North Dakota—I have enjoyed your “Tips and = = See 5O a 

cheaply. Know how your own self. I find it most interesting. A splendid little book for a flower | Pointers’ very much, and should like some more information the gospel of the beautiful. It deserves to be in the hands __ Tips and Pointers about profits in grow 
ss lover to have and own. along the lines that you suggest. Am willing to pay whatever of every flower lover. ing Peonies for cut flower market. 

EDITION OF a } you wish tolcharge for your hook That’s because it has pep. It talks. It tells you some- 
Kingston, New Brunsw 

Tips and Pointers about what to leave 
—I thank you for your wonderful i é b Is you why. You learn to know how your own 

Fe book so full of information on peonies. It is a treasure to me Leavenworth, Kansas—We know the book you are going to ing It tells you why J alone. 
. e can assure you, and I keep it right on hand for reference | get out will be good, and you can count on us to take several He 2 Tips and Pointers about how Peon: Tips and Pointers 66 9 and have read it so many times that I will soon have it by { copies, We like the book you had out this fall. It is called 4 aoe 3 y 

nvarnis e ac Ss heart. —— Rea ISHED FACTS” roots double in value each year. 

SS Se iamsport, Pa.— u See = il fi - Tips and Pointers on how to know the 
- = Seas Alexandria, Ind —While simple thanks cannot repay the ex- ing that has co t is full o: value of new and rare Peonies. 

For Beginners With Peonies pense of such a publication and contribution to the world of : ig, your pamphlet is the work of an intelligent expert. TIPS AND POINTERS sre! 
= fellaiv orth fordoni tisotplainivarounlearnhitanOueapersor art, still it is what I am now offering by way of appreciation. | It deals vitally with questions and avoids generalities where SA bs Sent free upon application. If you do 

By Henry S. Cooper ee a ao eae ree ee pe A Coen pers a the beginner wants specific information. for beginners with Peonies. not get the “Unyarnished Facts” edition 
writes “Your book is absolutely the most comprehensive Chicago Ile ule Recmaiaodinadequrtsttortaliitie i ——————_ eae : E fon 2scusend fon thigtanelivec: 

Peony Fan. catalogue I have ever had the pleasure to have. I like what pleasure your book gaye, and we are coming to see your won- Flushing, New York—I spent the entire evening last, night It has the most beautiful color plates of Peonies ever , 
you have to say. It fairly rings with honesty.” derful place in peony tims I think it is the best written and most 

This book is unique in that it tells the 
faults along with the pecfections, some- 

ever read, and makes me want to go into published. The Tips and Pointers are to Save your money. 
Learn what not to do your own self jess at once, And they do it. You will miss something if you don’t have it. Marion, Ind.—The last book uu sent out is the best I have Las ate bes yoné who is interested should ‘be willing to pay — = ady says “Y very ful and written in a Van Wert, Ohio—Your book is very helpful and L 2 NE 1 J 3 ereweandinerienibookaish nore nmthemnressmeu) mat cyer een. Any ne who is interested should be willing to pay TimekiomeNewax one Wellinvelibeenfarentivainteresteliand One lady says Your book S very help ul ani i Arridvany inna traine echiiertec Ort auler eat aa 

thing you never see in a flower book for such ook h 7a aii 
i : information. Beautiful color plates. Just what you have —— delighted with ‘Tips and Pointers", and want to buy all the strain of such perfect frankness and honesty that it cann honesty that it cannot but sary conviction, to 

. “ ape eel agit ep Se ew Fp of = vouleonclcde ri a peonies we rd next fall victi eader.”” the reader, and I am sure that you will induce 
One writes “I thank you for your won- been waiting for. If you miss it you will miss something Canton, Ohio—If you conclude to print another book, will | Peonies we can afford next fal tk: GWEN? CONAGEOT 1 ilile re A ; many hundreds to begin peony gardens. ! youl ) send you one dollar as I was so well plensed with what has . Just read the center of this page for full information. 

derful book so full of information on Ss =e ° f he fi gone before. Norwich, Vermont—I have made my friend quite a peony ————, 
Peonies. It is a great treasure to me I Senator Schultz Bei eG name down for the first — fan as well a if, and all from perusing your charming Danbury, Conn.—¥our book i absolutely the mast 

fae e irene copy, autographed by the author. ing, Long Island—Your book was very helpful to me. } and intere a nd Pointer comprehensive catalogue I have ever had’ the 
Can assure you and I have kept it right on ‘ % ‘ed so frequently to it, that the cover parted and became hy 7 pleasure to : hat you have to say. 
hand for reference and have read it so Read the center of this page for full information badly worn, Wheeling, West Vi Ag I be most rua to wet a K It fairly rings w 

imes vi y y ——— eataloy that will mention faults as well as good points in t = as Fs ms 
many times that I will soon have it by th Bend, Ind.—I want you to know how mucn i appre- | peonies. I would like to huve ® copy of your new book and am ou eep e oo. Rising Sun, Ind—I do not know when I have 

Jae your book on peonies. I find so much that I had never | quite willing to pay your pr 34 —————————e ever read anything more interesting about peonies, 
ved several tips. I like the honesty 

Read the center of this page for full ae Rockland, Mass—Anyone that is interested should be willing 
particulars. Horse Sense Teaches Flower Sense South Hampton, New Hampshire—Your new book will un- | to pay for such a book as the one you sent out last season 

doubtedly be « success for in spite of all that has been written | It was the best I have ever s Your Money Returned Belvidere, I.—I am delighted with your peony _ ————————— ee a Pe Se Ske | about the peony, there is « real dearth of peony literatu Toston) Moss. c16 fe thellbesblentalog Tl have seen, and) full . book und should be glid to. pay for one. ‘This 
New York City—Any man who calls himself a j : A : 2 AEA iseonsin—I am reading your booklet “Tips and | of the very information that the beginner wants, if you don’t think it worth twice what you pay for it, Loe aaa oeataten i caegeaa? Oo 
ee ee BYMBehin Emre alu COUN AUOUNLUA tgs ayesmcOStyanstancs Pointers they thrall ime ten dhaprtciacacYouriaavice) very S Minn—It is to me the most instructive book It’s the most practical Peony Book yet published. It is —— 
I would A A friend and errors. The lessons in the Peony Book called “Un- much | St. Cloud, Minn. eat 
of mine just says 

i 
re 

r book is one of the most 
a inters” is on peonies that I hi audeeoin ters, id_ makes me want to begin called “UNVARNISHED FACTS”. Helena, Mont—Your ‘ watatt ——— : » ; “i satisfactory catalog 1 

iritecestingteversounieled varnished Facts” are lessons that teach very costly truths. Memphis, Tenn.—I received your book “Tips and Pointers’ | life and peony growing all ain, It spills the beans. It tells you all. It's plain. You yrithout doubt, the most ractory catalog 

er In the book the writer says “This is lesson No. 1, and maybe Se eae oe irut Heit LORS eee Ere New York City—Your book deserves the most carefull read- learn it quick. It saves you money and time. It has the b Se Sees Wee 
se ~ spent aes ie Co ever; you would learn it better if you paid as much for it as I did. Ant hiaibenutitolenawe “tea | ing by anyone who is lucky enough to eptata ic ees As finest color plates of Peonies ever published. The infor- 7 a ernie aie ntiof 

‘our book. tha our would : ; aA ies it should be inj the hands of every Sa a A i K i all floral and ee aan) : ny a 5 =. e treatise on peonies it sho rons otice. t L oe 
write and tell you so One person writes “Permit me to say, that of all floral Pare sWay nee Lid =: ohana Coma idowleouelt tie ploy vene ia toil Me ae ee a tad ae ae he frank and valuable Fee eo ee aire 

ATAGas d seed books I have examined, yours has more horse- have each of my friends receive your quite unique and splendid Sra ' CO SM roa j 3 . jonsiune Saini 2 Clinton, N. Y- ERian on ioealy ovle rear Yea an s 1. > -d, y e T te Wak R y a u PANEL = Svat nlo—Many thanks for y er of i i is he ordinary. the privilege of examining. 
SAI DOPe EH EMSRS ee ML ee sense compressed into the descriptions and directions than eatalox. Tt is a gem in ite frank and valuable information and | Colorado Springs. Golo. Many, ER ae eran information and is quite out of the o y 
tive booklet. any I have so far had the privilege of examining.” : ooo aoa ieento preach the gospel of the beautiful. It deserves to be | its fie ea bees wR? Milwaukee, Wis mever sie a more common 

St. Pa i Tal sy HG New York City—Frank 2) talog is of the | in the hands of every flower lover. z = ¥ sense book TERRES Gomes Pie 
ost. Paul, 4 = received your chatty eata- Another writes “Your book was very helpful to me. I re- SEEN ARATE HS ES TTR Oe eee : oe eet TIPS AND POINTERS zxperienced. knowledge, busines nse; 
AMPRSLOEE NROGeoE ponent oleae ferred so frequently to it that the cover parted and became has been my pleasure to mect in my ten years connection. with Westfield, New York— might have seen your boo ‘ “i ae * 5 5 : 
pea ea cable anid [pou esEi presentation ot iactay badly Saibe u p merchandising. carlicr in the season. It has certainly given me much pleasure. for beginners with Peonies 

P * e: i for full information. Refer to the center of this page for full particulars. ! Read the center of this page 

| 



Collection No. 30 sce tow te COOPEr’s Unbeatable Collection $10 | “xss2" Cooper’s Temptation Collection 
This is the collection that is shown in colors in the center of the ; ye ae 5 page. I call it the unbeatable collection because it comprises early, . \ i: Zz < 1 a > For those who want to start venturing a little way into the 

son, and late varieties in red, dark red, dark pink, pink, flesh, : 4 2 : mysteries of growing the peonies which are a little bit out of the h, white, and carmine splashed. They have been selected 
With great care for their great reliability, wonderful coloring and 
because they are of such real value at the price. 1 feel safe in 
Saying that 510.00 cannot be made to buy such flower value in 

any other combination. While the showing on this page will give 
you an idea of the beauty of this combination it cannot approach 
the reality in coloring and of course not in size 

usual I have selected some for this collection which are much sought 
after and a few that some of the old peony fans do not usually 
possess. I am giving some of these and am making the price such 
a temptation that you will readily guess that | am doing just that 
thing. I am trying to tempt you to be a Fan. When you see the 
Price $20.00 you cannot pass this. And when you see the blossoms 
you will be glad you didn’t. 

Couronne D'Or. Late, yellowish 
Delachei. Midseason, red SO3S 

emours. Yellowish, early 
S rly, White 

Felix Crousse. Midseason, red. 
Edulis Superba. Dark pink, early 
Karl Rosenfield. Late red 
Mons. Charles Leveque. Midseason, flesh 

Lady Alexandra Duff. Light rose. ......$15.00 
Midnight. Dark red. ........ e600 - 3.00 
Karl Rosenfield. Dark crimson. ........ 3.00 
Venus. Hydrangea pink. .... pooeoan ANd) 
Baroness Schroeder. Flesh white. ...... 1.50 
Avalanche. White flecked crimson. . 1.00 | 20 00 

o— 
Grandiflora (Rich). Rose white. avo WAM) 
Edulis Superba. Dark pink. 2 50 $10.0 

Madam Calot. Early, hydrangea pink La Rosiere. White. ................. ae) 
Mme. de Verneville. arly, white arie Crousse. Pale Lilac rose. ....... 4.00 
Philomele. Midseason, yellowish = 
Midnight. Red, da early. . 3 -- 3.00 $31.7 

$13.00 91 Lady Alexandra Duff (Kelway 1902). Outside very light rose 
shading lighter toward center. Wery large terminal flower. 
Laterals water lily shaped. Does splendidly in the South. 
“This is the one peony most talked of in the peony world.” Very 
Prolific, striking, scarce and desirable. 

8.1.Couronne D’Or (Calot 18 Semi-ri White with a ring 
of yellow stamens and crimson splashes. Late. Agreeable 
fragrance. Medium height and strong grower, blooming freely 
A very valuable peony for dependability and size. A true 
“crown of gold.” Tested for 50 years 7.3 Midnight (Brand 1907). Plume shaped flower. Semi-rose. Deep 

maroon. Early. Strong stems. Large flowers. Very dark. 
Nearly as dark as Mons. Martin Gahuzac. Good cut flower 
Peony. Doesn’t hold up long. Rather inferior in the East. 

1 Delachei (Delache 1856). Rose type. Rosy magneta. Mid- 
season. Unpleasant odor. Medium height. Vigorous grower. 
Free bloomer in cluste Used as commercial variety, but not 
equal to Felix Crousse. A good red Karl Rosenfield (Rosenfield 1908). Semi rose. Dark crimson. 

Midseason. No odor. Strong healthy growth. Free bloomer 
in clusters. One of the best crimson varieties for cut flowers 
for landscape and for the flower trade. This is really fine 
and large s 

8.1 Duchesse de Nemours (Calot 1856). Crown type. Pure white. 
Sulphur white color. Early. Pleasant odor. Vigorous grower 
and very free bloomer in cluster: One of the b whit 
Shades toward yellow. Introduced nearly seventy years ago 

§.3 Verus (Kelway). Crown tyne. Hydrangea pink. Midseason. 
Very pleasing fragrance. Very tall and strong. Blooms in 
clusters freely. Fine in the South for cutting. Venus is extra 
good for landscape and for cut flowers. So good it is grown 
for the cut flower market. Very large flower and delicately 
beautiful. 

Festiva Max (Miellez 1851). Rose type. Early. Pure white 
with prominent crimson markings. Very early. Fragrant 
Very sturdy strong stems. Blooming habit very dependable. 
Fine in the South. For seventy years a leader of them all 

$4 Felix Crousse (Crousse 1881). Bomb type. Bright red. Mid- 
ason. Good odor. Vigorous grower. Spreading habit 

Blooms freely and in clusters. Most reliable red for the 
South. This one peony that everyone should have 

7.6 Edulis Superba (Lemoine 1824). Crown type. Dark pink. Early 
Pleasant odor. Strong hardy grower. Prolific bloomer. Very 
fragrant. This peony was originated 100 years ago and is still 
one of the best and most grown cut flower varieties. 

7.6 Mons. Chas. Leveque (Calot 1861). Rose type. Delicate rose 
white. Midseason to late. Stems cannot hold up the large 
flowers. Blooms in clusters freely. Color deepens toward 
center; so delicately beautiful that I am partial in its favor. 

8.1 Madam Calot (Miellez 1856). Hydrangea pink. Early. Good 

9.0 Baroness Schroeder (Kelway). Rose type. Flesh white fading 
to milk white. Fragrance very pleasant. Tall, compact, strong 
Free blooming. Largely grown for commercial markets. Does 
well in the South. An extra good peony, especially for cut 
flowers. 

$.7 Avalanche (Crousse 1886). Crown type. White, flecked car- 
mine, with creamy collar. Center short cream petals. Late. 
Odor pleasant. Medium strong grower. It is a waxy white 
and a grand flower. 

8.8 Grandiflora (Richardson 1883). Rose type. Rose white. Very 
late. Unusually fragrant. Strong grower. Blooms in cluster: 

——vier—Stronzamedium ileight: — Biooms freely-m-eluste ‘Has Most relifbie ofall late pinks in the Sour “perme ‘Such & 
held its own against the world for over 60 years and is said strong vigorous and beautiful flower and so late withal it 
that it bears more flowers and is more fragrant than any other. should be planted to extend the season of bloom. 

7.9 Madam de Verneville (Crousse 1885). Pure white. Bomb type. 
Petals carmine tipped. Early. Pleasant odor. Extra strong and 
vigorous and extra free bloomer. Lateral buds seldom develop 

7.6 Edulis Superba (Lemoine 1824). Crown type. Dark pink. Early. 
Pleasant odor. Strong hardy grower. Prolific bloomer. Very 
fragrant. It is remarkable that this peony was originated one 
hundred years ago and that it is still one of the best and most 
grown cut flower varieties. A record hard to beat. 

8.8 Karl Rosenfield (Rosenfield 1908). Semi-rose. Dark crimson 
Midseason. No odor. Strong healthy growth. Free bloomer 

in clus' One of the best crimson varieties for cut flowers 
for landscape and for the flower trade. Really fine and large 

8.3 La Rosiere (Crousse 1888). Semi-double. White shading to 
light cream in center. Midseason. Stems not strong enougit 

to hold up the extra large clusters of bloom. Not fully double 
but blooming in clusters of large creamy flowers with yellow 
center. Very beautifully striking. Each cluster a bouquet. 

Philomele (Calot 1861). Crown type, anemone collar. Violet 
rose with amber yellow collar. A violet rose center gradually 
developes, the petals of which are edged dark crimson inside 
of the amber yellow. Midseason. Fragrance pleasant. Strong 
upright medium height. Blooms freely but the lateral bu 

j blight badly. This is a very distinct and attractive flower. 
8.9 Marie Crousse (Crousse 1892). Bomb type. Pale lilac rose. 

Midseason. Odor quite unpleasant. Strong growing and free 
blooming. In spite of its odor, it is large and striking variety. 
Is rated very high by the Peony Society. And is undoubtedly 
an extra good peony. 

7-3 Midnight (Brand 1907). Plume shaped flower. Semi-rose. Deep 
maroon. Early. Strong stems. Large flowe Very dark. 
Nearly as dark as Mons. Martin Cahuzac. Good cut flower 
peony. Doesn't hold up lorg. Rather inferior in the East 4 . ae 

1—Mme. Calot. 2—Philomele. 3—Couronne D'Or. 4—Delachei. 5—Edulis Superba, 6—Festiya Maxima. 7—Mons. Charles Leveque. S—Felix Crousse. 9—Mme. de Verneyille. 10—Duchess de Nemours. 11—Karl Rosenfield. 12—Midnight. 

e@ I recommend the followi pollections as post sutisfuctory 

i 1 0 the money that could be selected for a heel 
Moderate Priced Collections, by Seasons of Coe SERRA Iecieatan, MALU NANTS, am os Mie Mie tren FERS 

zi a Com Tots 1H und 20, the price of the 12 varieties in one order would be 
Bl for Begi | : 1g a ana Bee CH IGF MERE IP ani ORES Ne Me 
oom for beginners {| Co Tots 20 11 © of the 12 varieties in one order would be 

Collection No. 24—Early Collection No. 26 —Midseason | Collection No. 28—Late Collection No. 18 Collection No. 20 Collection No. 22 
9 i 5 ; onames: Cro . bark pinis $1 Duchcsse de Nemours (Culoy 1855). Crown type. re * oan enfield 1908), Semt-rose Dark ocrim- 9.3 Festiva Maxima (Milellez 1851). Rose type. Pure white with Nvidia Cuenl niseiiaenriiehieroniicentenmarks Avulunche (Grouese 1886). (Grown type: white, flecked’ car nn (Lemoine 1824) rown type. Dark plni s 6 ’ $.8 Karl Rosenfleld (Rosenf 9 

rr ge (OSE), ORE Se a a ee ete alehaenitoreaentes mi with my collur; center short cream’ petals; late ly. sePleasant. (odor: Strong _hurds ekrowcre (Proll White, Sumphur white coli arly. Pieasant odor. on. | Midseaxon Strong healthy growth, Pree 
ie stems. pming habit very depen’ 5 ghi; rather Weaks) free bloom 1! pleagant;) medium) strong’ g it waxy white omer. Very fra It is remaikable thet this peony orous grower and very free bloomer in cluster. One of the bloomer in clust: best crimson varieties for 
South and in San Francisco, a erywh: mn. ‘This is unusually in find) ai prandifowensopensilike/ rosebud originated 100 years 16 that it is sll one of the best whites, Shades toward yellow. introduced nearly Ree a ace ROMANE for the flower trade. This 

do not hesitate y that this Is the fin distinct und noticeably attractive : ; . and most grown cut lowe nletles: soventy Ts ng0 and stlll going, strong. OREO Tea nena Hower white in existence. Most popular of all cut flower varletle 3.1 Couronne D'Or (Calot 1872). Seni-rove; yhite with a rine : ; = Be aaa : : R 
ee Bioepopular of allicut)towarNaricts 0,0 Yearonexs Schroeder (Kelway). Roxe type; flesh white fading — | of yellow stamens; crimson splashes; late; agreenble tri estiva Muxima (Miellez 1851) e type. wy. TF SA Madam Gulot (Miellex 1966). | Hydrangea pink. aris ).0 Baroness Schroeder (Kelway) Flesh white fad- 

6.8 Queen Victoria (Whitley 1808). Bomb type: pure milk white to milk white; midsea fragrance Very pleasant; tall, grance: medium helght and strong grower, blooming free- white with prominent crin markings. Ve. arly. Pra LCOS SECON psn a ree Ress ual freiya in to mille white. Fragrance sant. ae hens : Gceastonal: crimson” flecks; ‘mldecason;, fragrant: medium Os ee h SrA TEMMILTG else Tae D I iysaudamnev Guu openalaehe South mworthieeamtherermextri SE eee a ee ee ANTI aanahIORaT thusters. Has held Itz OW ARGINSt the world for over Beni licgp athena ra REI gels. rown {0 Som 
ht; free bloomer; buds in clusters’ Does well In Cali- merclall-markets.  Dorsi well) in) the South: | Very. fine good und MONG LecO MMII water My fra- dependable. Wine In the South, For seventy) yours to years and it is sald that it bears more Wers and 1s lal markets. Does well in the South. An extra xo0( 

nla a Il as anywhere « Just think this  peon around’ San Francisco. urge flowers of great substance. {noes} Rveryavaluabley pe ndabliity and size; leader of them all, ‘Those wlio have not planted tiva more f ant than other peuny my, especlilly for cut flowers aGheh 00 Nears o:il and right now it tx more tare Very lasting as a cut Hower Very fragrant i true “crown of gold\"” 1 rs Maxima und Pellx Crousse have missed a great pleasure Marie Lemoine (Calot 1 7.9\Mme. de Verneville (Crousse 1886). Pure white. 
planted for the cut flower market than any other. . : enter vigoro a ECO aoa rou aE ate zy Bae eer eamenny VOLuer Mndam de Yerneville (Crousse 1885). Pure white; bomb 8.5 Marle Lemoine (Calot 186%). Rose type; white, eream cen- el Felix Crousse (Crousse 1881) nb type. Bright red, Mid- nen, V strong; vigorou type. | Petils carmine tipped. Early, Pleasant odor 

7.6 Deli a (Unknown n Rose type; pale lilac type Ws (carmine tipped: early; pleasant odor: extra Lersevoryalatesin! nt fragrance: strong; vigorous; blooms od) 0c Vigorous grower Spreading habit looms _trecly growth. In the strong and vigorous and extra free bloon his Is an old 
rose; midseason; very strong stems and fine habit; blooms Mtrongeand) vicoroua’ andiextra ifrée. bloomers Interal) buds fr In clusters; rather low growth. In the South blo {ceely, andi in clusters, Most! reliable: red) forthe South blooms about o On account of Its established und fully tested peony and for dependability 
me rs cused commercially; very good around San 0 10 develop. Stands the sun and Weather In California ut one yenr in four. Roots subject to rot urries) {ts tt you have pian Fellx Crousse, you have unusual dependabLity, {ts strength and beauty, it is an Pena tRO nl aN TUADTS 

cisco as It withstands the sun well. Long strong stems and Unusually well. One of the most charming of all the var- (loWers very erect, standing out above the foliage. It Is an missed one of the grandest flowe ua good peony for cut Hower 7 Galea) Gan SLE ACD 
3 pines cual tes pmakeytt WS IM Ee EOE EEE AGS WIL TATE SAAC CY ET TD SATS ALTE extral goods peony sory cublowensmarket 7.6 Mons. Chas 1861). Rose type. Delicate 7.1 Deluchel (Delache 1856). Rose type. y magent Very pleasing {ragrance, Very tall) and str 

S old) up the Me neigh EL CNT ; e South Superba (Lemoine 1824). Crown type; dark. pink GiMons) (Chas) Teveques (calol 1861). Rose itype: (delicate 8.8 Grnndiflora (Richardson 1883). Rose type; rose white; yery TOUGUWPHIKEE te Stems cannot hold up th abl agents Viixc mish elust reels Fine in, the, South for leans nt gnOnsan hardy. grower prolific: bicom: roua whites midseason) to lute, Stema‘cannot holdtup. ie large Heh un MAT Manerels: canons Sra) igen ae Taare How clusters {ree Rus olonideen ipaich iccunieed own for the cut Hower market: Ver er: very. Tragrant; very {ree bloomer and one of the beat tor Hlow es daloomia| ine ciualers itresly-atnewediora deenenalite: Most rellable of all. late pinks in the South. Good around ena toward the iL Isso delleately beautiful: ths equal to eX i S xrown for, the cut California amattemMPrnantentaay EN Int ica Ward uthelcentansmndiianneligately a teauticalnes Sixty etre Mo RT EROS EME Meira RATT ERTOR Daacas ie ein Levies DAs Santiateadnaltan Cavers a Sixtsary eral trait Ramone Paes 
ery reliable in form and fragrance. It is remarkable that favorite, Excellent market varlety for cut flowers. (e peonles on account of Its color and) s Belny “such favorite Lxcellent market yarlety for cut towers. (vGRaraltines: Geto 1883). Ruse typon Rose whste: 8.8 La Roslere (Crousse 1888). Semi-double. White shading to thie peony eas originated 100 pease aug end’ iecit awit | Se Se ee Te TS a IDe aT eee ae ee coe ALL ey Cea coy BEARD) og tO ACS OR EU Hiei cream th center. afidssason., Stems Hot, strane one of the best and most grown cut tower varieties. | #2 Ocelway)- Crown types hy dranges’ it should be planted to extend the season of bioom eto) Fragrant Most relinbl all Inte pinks in the Fe ee Tere RRIUREEHETE > creamy 

| SUL Ord AS ele. ue cf nN uC a strong v rous and n lowe od so y double nu blooming: cluste 0 ny 
ch (Calot 1 ). Crown type; ¢ clusters £ y. Pine in the South for cuttin of the Marie Crousse (Crousse 18 Bomb type; pale Mlac r pdium. heig 1 Gi te ure s me ets SO uae n ap ueE wee No waene ang tay tout yellow center, Very beautifally striking, Bach SHS hee auoth ome Ok Bae) PRR aa eRe GRE ST ee ST duomgceie nea Eee os reheat te ave irs HIM andl sight now 1k at sl npwers with 

ualJy) developes!ithe 3 of which are e ndscape anid for cut flowers; so good it Ix grown for the blooming, | Will do fine anywhere in middle Callfornia, Si rf fatanit 66 c lower murke LEW * : ete Gla teLOSREN - ene son inside of the r yellow, Midseaxon. Fragrance cut Hower market. Very large flower; delicately beautiful say there Js nothing prettier among all the peontes, In spite other. ‘This shows it rellable bei Culot 1861) Crown type center Vi Hens boRay vith 8.5 Marie Lemoine (catot 180 d CN CE 

DE EAT RTE LT OSE nee COE EE] 44 F ‘wousse 1881 teredcum{ds of its/odor, Jt (sa large and striking, variety ouronne DiOr (Calat 1872) ose. White with a which aro e1 on inside Le aah Gite hb. In the oie aly vigorous ling ‘habit 8.8 Karl Tex id (Rosenfeld 191 L-rose, Dark crim of yellow stam: plushies, | Late, te- Vel LGN ENC {else pieced loomed freslypNaRluat i yee 
7.1 Delachel (Delache 1 rosy ma in clusters Mle red for the son; midseason; iereeable fr Very tall, strong able rinee, nul strong grower boomin Et medium hi but the Rauyanlane its strength ‘and ft Is an 

son; unpleasant 5 ny that everyone should have, If you growth: rather bloomer, many think freely. Buds ni South, Worthless Diight. On the whole xtra good peony for cut flower market 
free bloomer in clu Fellx Urousse, you have m of It the finest « Husla namie A very yalui ny for dependability and size, A true tinct and attractive Hower. 1 would not caual,to Fells, Gr FONT MEE EEA MEAREROERI Bian Tones Sonu thinte itaremuniat eit over-rated rcrownh Of BOW” Tested for 40 yenrs oath item thirds: aLaneelioweremrEitaivecy:tatciiel : 

Festiva Maxi Whi E $1.00 Third Choice for Economy. estlva Maxima. White sini A Eee 
Queen Victoria, White dors WHI | i NiratlaholceirorEconon ys Second Choice for Economy. 
BOs ah ie, White | i 5 7 shesse De Nemours. White. Kurl Rose ee aulis At a 1/50 Edulis Superba. Dark pink 38 > Urs. a Fee yhiltes 
Fan a z ink 1,00 sativa, Muxima, White Mme. Calot, White : Biron eee SS Rice 

Rinks 1:00 nix Crousie. Red Marie Lemoine. Light pink : 
Helix Crousse: Red eau Mons. Chas, Leyeque. Plesh pink Deluchel, Red. : : 

~ $3.10 7 Siulu Queen Victor White. Grandiflorn, Pink salmon, 1.00 $3. 6 3 Couronne D'Or. Yellowish. Ehllomiele: | Wellowlsh: $4.00 
The Total Price of the Three Collections is $20.85 but Combining Lots Nos. 24, 26, 28 the Price of the Eighteen Varieties in One Order Would be $16.00. i 

The figures preceding the names of each Variety are the percentage ratings of that variety as established by the American Peony Society. Tenis a perfect score. See “Unvarnished Facts” for a fuller explanation of these ratings. 
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PEONY -MARIE LEMOINE 
GROWN BY HENRY S. COOPER, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 

Six flowers on one stem. Often has six or seven. Withsix blooms of Marie Lemoine! received 

First Prize at the International Peony Show at London, 1922 
For the best six blooms of Peonies of any variety or any color. 

You see you don’t have to pay $25.00 or $50.00 for the best peonies. a 

+ 



Cooper’s Unbeatable Collection 
Collection No. 30 

I call this the unbeatable collection because it comprises early, midseason, and late varieties in red, dark red, dark 
pink, pink, flesh, yellowish, white, and carmine splashed. They have been selected with great care for their great relia- 

bility, wonderful coloring and because they are of such real value at the price. I feel safe in saying that $10.00 cannot 

be made to buy such flower value in any other combination 

Couronne D'Or. Late, yellowish .. 
Delachei. Midseason, red ............... 
Duchesse de Nemours. Yellowish, early 
Festiva Maxima. Early, white 
Felix Crousse. Midseason, red 
Edulis Superba. Dark pink, early 
Karl Rosenfield. Late red .. 5 
Mons. Charles Leveque. Midseason, flesh 
Madam Calot. Early, hydrangea pink . 
Mme. de Verneville. Early, white 
Philomele. Midseason, yellowish 
Midnight. Red, dark, early 

$10.00 

All Seasons — All Colors 
Moderate Priced Collections, by Seasons of Bloom 

for Beginners. 

Collection No. 24—Early 
Festiva Maxima. White .......... $0.50, 
Queen Victoria. White 35 
Delicatissima. Pink ........ : .50 
Edulis Superba. Pink - 
Philomele. Yellowish 
Delachei. Red 

Collection No. 26— Midseason 
Mme. de Vatry. Pink ..... ere $0.75 
Baroness Schroeder, White . B . 1.50 
Mme. de Verneville. White 2 75 
M. Chas. Leveque. Pink .. 75 
Venhsie Binkseeprrcee dai eles f 2,00 
Relixe Crovese melee duet er ieee larete trie aoooosten WA 

$6.50 

Collection No. 28 — Late 
Ayalanche. White ....... oe pose $1.00 
Couronne D’Or. Yellowish nanaagoncse An 75 
Marie Lemoine. White .-- 
Grandiflora. Pink 
Marie Crousse. Pink ee ; i 

Karl Rosenfield. Red ...... .. 3,00 

The Total Price of the Three Collections is $20.85 but 
Combining Lots Nos. 24, 26, 28 the Price of the Eighteen 
Varieties in One Order Would be $16.00. 

Elkhart, Indiana—The peony roots came in fine condition Am 
very much pleased with them. I will surely recommend you for 
quality and promptness, 

Richmond, Mo—My order of peonles received yesterday in good 
condition, am much pleased with the quality of the roots. You 
are very Mberal. 

Parral, Chihuahua, Mexico—I have a dozen varieties planted from 
another grower, planted about two weeks ago, but your collection 
seems much the better of the two. 

Port Townsend, Wash—The poontes arrived in splendid condition 
due to the very careful packing such as only a real peony fan would 
giye them. 

Descriptions of Peonies 
8.1 Couronne D’Or (Calot 1872) Semi-rose. White with 

a ring of yellow stamens and crimson splashes. Late. 
Agreeable fragrance. Medium height and strong 
grower, blooming frecly. A very valuable peony for 
dependability and size. A true “crown of gold.” 
Tested for 50 years 

Delachei (Delache 1856). Rose type. Rosy magneta 
Midseason. Unpleasant odor. Medium height. Vig- 
orous grower. Tree bloomer in clusters. Used as 

commercial variety, but not equal to Felix Crousse 
A good red. 

Duchesse de Nemours (Calot 1856). Crown type. Pure 
white, Sulphur white collar. Early. Pleasant odor. 
Vigorous grower and very free bloomer in clusters. 
One of the best whites nades toward yellow. In- 
troduced nearly seventy years ago. 

Festiva Maxima (Miellez 1851). Rose type. arly 
Pure white with prominent crimson markings. Very 
early. Fragrant. Very sturdy strong stems. Bloom- 
ing habit very dependable. Fine in the South. Tor 
seventy years a leader of them all 

Felix Crousse (Crousse 1881). Bomb type. Bright red 
Midseason. Good odor. Vigorous grower. Spread- 
ing habit. Blooms freely and in clusters. Most reli- 
able red for the South. This is one peony that every- 
one should have. 

Edulis Superba (Lemoine 1824). Crown type. Dark 
pink. Early. Pleasant odor. Strong hardy grower. 
Prolific bloomer. Very fragrant. This peony was 
originated 100 years ago and is still one of the best 
and most grown cut flower varieties. 

Mons. Chas. Leveque (Calot 1861). Rose type. Deli- 
cate rose white. Midseason to late. Stems cannot 
hold up the large flowers. Blooms in clusters freely. 
Color deepens toward center; so delicately beautiful 
that I] am partial in its favor 

Madam Calot (Miellez 1856). Hydrangea pink. Early 
Good odor. Strong medium height, Blooms freely 
in clusters. Has held its own against the world for 
oyer 60 years and is said that it bears more flowers 
and is more fragrant than any other 

Madam de Verneville (Crousse 1885), Pure white 
Bomb type. Petals carmine tipped. Early, Pleasant 
odor. Extra strong and vigorous and extra free bloom- 
er. Lateral buds seldom develop, 

Karl Rosenfield (Rosenfield 1908). 
crimson, Midseason. No odor Strong healthy 
growth. Free bloomer in clusters. One of the best 
crimson varieties for cut flowers for landscape and 
for the flower trade. Really fine and large. 

Philomele (Calot 1861), Crown type, anemone collar 
Violet rose with amber yellow collar. A violet rose 
center gradually developes, the petals of which are 

edged dark crimson inside of the amber yellow. Mid- 
season, Fragrance pleasant. Strong upright 1 
ium height. Blooms freely but the lateral buds bl 
badly. This is a yery distinct and attractive flower. — 

Midnight (Brand 1907). Plume shaped flower. Semi- 
rose, Deep maroon. arly. Strong stems. Large 
flowers. Very dark. Nearly as dark as Mons. Martin 
Cahuzac. Good cut flower peony, Doesn't hold up 
long. Rather inferior in the East. 

Semi-rose. Dark 

6.8 Queen Victoria (Whitley 1808). Bomb type; pure milk 
white; occasional crimson flecks; midseason; fragrant; 
medium height; free bloomer; buds in clusters. Does 
well in California as well as anywhere else. Just think 

Cooper’s Temptation Collection 
Collection No. 32 

For those who want to start venturing a little way into the mysteries of growing the peonies which are a little bit out 
of the usual I have selected some for this collection which are much sought after and a few that some of the old peony 
fans do not usually possess. I am giving some of these and am making the price such a temptation that you will readily 
guess that I am doing just that thing. I am trying to tempt you to be a Fan. When you see the price $20.00 you can- 
not pass this. And when you see the blossoms you will be glad you didn’t. 

Offered in the Collections 
this peony is over 100 years old and right now it is 
more largely planted for the cut flower market than 
any other. 

Delicatissima (Unknown origin 1856), Rose type; pale 
lilac rose; midseason; very strong stems and fine 
habit; blooms in clusters; used commercially; very 
good around San Francisco as it withstands the sun 
well. Long strong stems and good keeping qualities 
make it a good cut flower variety 

Madam de Vatry (Guerin 1863). High crown center; 
large white, anemone collar; yellowish white; center 
splashed crimson; medium height; rather weak; free 
bloomer; pleasant odor. Midseason. This is unusual- 
ly good in California. Blooms in clusters distinct and 
noticeably attractive. 

Baroness Schroeder (Kelway). Rose type; flesh white 
fading to milk white; midseason; fragrance very pleas- 
ant; tall, compact, strong; free blooming. largely 
grown for commercial markets. Does well in the 
South. Very fine around San Francisco. Large flow 
ers of great substance, very lasting as a cut flower 
Very fragrant 

Avalanche (Crousse 1886). Crown type; white flecked 
carmine, with creamy collar; center short cream pet- 

r pleasant; medium strong grower; it is 
id a grand flower; opens like a rosebud. 

Marie Lemoine (Calot 1869). Rose type; white, cream 
center; very late; pleasant fragrance; strong; vigor- 
ous; blooms freely in clusters; rather low growth 
In the South blooms about one year in four. Roots 
subject to rot. Carries its flowers very erect, stand- 
ing out above the foliage. It is an extra good peony 
for cat flower market. 

Grandiflora (Richardson 1883). Rose type; rose white; 
very late; unusually fragrant; strong grower; blooms 
in clusters. Most reliable of all late pinks in the South. 
Good around San Pranciseo, It stands out yery prom- 
inently among the late peonies on account of its color 
and size. Being such a strong, vigorous and beautiful 
flower and so late withal it should be planted to ex- 
tend the season of bloom 

Lady Alexandra Duff (Kelway 1902). Outside very 
light rose shading lighter toward center. Very large 
terminal flower. Laterals water lily shaped. Does 
splendidly in the South, “This is the one peony most 
talked of in the peony world.” Very prolific, striking, 
scarce and desirable 

Venus (Kelway). Crown type. Hydrangea pink. Mid- 
season. Very pleasing fragrance. Very tall and 
strong, Blooms in clusters freely. Fine in the South 
for cutting. Venus is extra good for landscape and 
for cut flowers. So good it is grown for the cut flow- 
er market. Very large flower and delicately beautiful. 
La Rosiere (Crousse 1888). Semi-double. White 
shading to light cream in center. Midseason. Stems 
not strong enough to hold up the extra large clusters 
of bloom. Not fully double but blooming in clusters 
of large creamy flow with yellow center. Very 
beautifully striking. Bach cluster a bouquet. 

8.9 Marie Crousse (Crousse 1892). Bomb type. Pale lilac 
rose. Midseason. Odor quite unpleasant. Strong 
growing and free blooming. In spite of its odor, it is 
a large and striking variety. Is rated very high by the 
Peony Society. And is undoubtedly an extra good 
peony. 

Lady Alexandra Duff. Light rose ... -$15.00 
Midnight. Darkred............. 3.00 
Karl Rosenfield. Dark crimson ... 3,00 
Venus. Hydrangea pink ........ 2,00 
Baroness Schroeder. Flesh white 1,50 
Avalanche. White flecked crimson 1.00 
Grandiflora (Rich). Rose white . 1.00 
Edulis Superba. Dark pink -50 
La Rosiere. White ... 7. 
Marie Crousse, Pale lilac rose ............-........ 4.00 

$20.00 
Beginners’ Collections 
I recommend the following collections as the best, most 
satisfactory and cheapest for the money that could be se- 
lected for a beginner: 

Collection No. 18 
First Choice for Economy. 

Edulis Superba. Dark pink . 
Festiva Maxima. White 
Felix Crousse. Red .- cipeosiogy 
Mons. Chas. Leveque. [Flesh pink 
Queen Victoria. White - c 
Couronne D'Or. Yellowish 

‘4 Ni an 

Collection No. 20 
Second Choice for Economy. 

Duchesse De Nemours, White 
Mme. Calot. White ... oe 
Marie Lemoine. Cream white . 
Delachei. Red .......... 
Grandiflora, Pink ° 
Philomele. Yellowish 

Collection No. 22 
Third Choice for Economy. 

Karl Rosenfield. Red ........ 083.5 $3.00 
Baroness Schroeder. White S50 1.50 
Mme. de Verneville. White 75 
Venus. Light pink .. 2.00 
La Rosiere. White .. Sac 75 
Marie Lemoine, Crean white - 1.00 

$9.00 

Combining two or more of collections as listed below, you 
may have the dozen price. 
Combining lots 18 and 20, the price of the 12 varieties in one 
order would be $6.75. ae 
Combining lots 18 and 22, the price of the 12 varieties in one 
order would be $10.50. i 
Combining tots 20 and 22, the price of the 12 varieties in one 
order would be $11.25. 

, Wash—I want to tell you that the second lot of peony 
re recelyed in first class condition. TI feel that you haye 

treated me very kindly. 
Newark, Ohio.—I must say your peonles nre the best roots T have 

eyer set. I thank you for tuking such good care of my order. 



T is now time to select your varieties for Fall planting, which is the correct 
and really the only proper time to plant peonies. Peonies should be planted 
as soon after September first as possible-and as all orders are filled in rota- 
tion as received you should order promptly NOW. It is to your own ad- 
vantage. 

If you have not read my book “Unvarnished Facts” you should send 
twenty-five cents for it. The information will be worth much more than 
that to you, and you can deduct the twenty-five cents from your order. 

Everybody is coming to know that peonies are the most lovely flowers 
that can be grown in the climate of North America. They originally came 
from Siberia and it is their nature that freezing really helps them. While 
good care produces wonderful flowers, you can hardly kill them with 
neglect. 

What is a home without lovely flowers. We only live once. Let’s make 
our part of the world beautiful. 

Write and ask me about it. I will help you if you need it. 

Make your selection promptly while you think of it. 

Yours for beauty and joy, 

HENRY S. COOPER, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN 


